
DOHNS MAY 2015 

As I was very grateful for the useful information on your website to help me with my revision, I 
wanted to repay the favour. A friend and I have put down everything we can remember from the 
most recent DOHNS B examination. I hope it helps others. 

1- Skull base photograph ( label including pharyngeal tubercle attached to superior constrictor) 2- 
Bilateral acoustic neuroma~: pathogenesis, and describe three active treatments 3- Three types of 
hearing aids : label each and name one advantage and three complications for BAHA 4- Photo of 
battery in the nose and how to manage it 5- 2 Xrays : coin in a child oesophageal and old lady with 
dementia in the airway : name the anatomical level and the management 6- Photograph of a 
choanal polyp taken with the mouth open: 4 differential diagnoses and approach to management 
and risks of management 7- CT of nose and paranasal sinuses label two abnormalities: deviated 
septum and halar cell. Also label normal structures. Name 4 initial management options for CRS. 
Describe the surgical management 8- Name the risk factors for unilateral sinus lesion 
(?nasopharyngeal ca) and 3 management options 9- MRI scan showing lesions in MS. Make a 
diagnosis. 10- Write an Operation note for adenotonsillectomy 11- Image of bilateral tonsillitis, DDx 
and Management 12- Image of a child with mastoiditis. Explain the considerations when making 
your incision. Also on the CT scan, what abnormality is seen – subperiosteal collection with 
intracranial extension. 13- Image of child with bat ears. Explain management, risks and 
complications and timing of surgery. 14- FN palsy in a patient with blisters in the ear. What 
pathogen causes this. What are the risks for contact with immunosuppressed patient. Explain the 
reasons for the distribution of the rash seen in the mouth. 15- Electron Microscopy of temporal 
bone/cochlea, label the parts 16- 6 different tympanograms, with different ECVs and match them 
to different histories. 17- Diagram of the levels of the neck. What gets damaged in level IV. What 
structures are removed in level I dissection apart from LNs. What can be damaged in level V. 
Apart from IJV and carotid, what 2 things can be damaged in level III. 18- In a FN palsy pt, if you 
want to measure stapedial reflexes, what instrument would you use?What are the normal 
thresholds. And what would you expect to see in each ear of this patient. 

Manned Stations: 1- Explain Myringoplasty to the mother of a 14 year old boy who is a keen 
swimmer 2- Take a history from a 40 yr old lady who smokes and has feeling of something in the 
throat. N.B. she lost her job 6 mths ago and this was when her Sx started. Explain to her what will 
happen next. 3- Take a history from a 6o yr old male with a hoarse voice and 1 episode of 
haemoptysis . Explain your differential diagnosis and investigations to the examiner 4- Explain 
FNE to a patient and perform it on a manikin and then draw your findings from a photograph 5- 
Examine the ears and facial nerve and perform hearing tests. Explain your findings to the 
exmainer 6- Explain the MRI findings of vestibular schwannoma to a patient/breaking bad news 
and explain the management. He is concerned about his job, the hearing and tinnitus especially. 

Good luck 

Anna & Ammar 

	  


